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Council of Academic Deans 

April 16, 1991 

Dr. Robert V. Haynes called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Members 
present included Drs. Ward Hellstrom, Elmer Gray, Charles E. Kupchella,
Michael Binder, J. Michael Brown, Carl R. Martray, John H. Petersen, and 
Livingston Alexander. Ms. Sharon Dyrsen represented Dr. Ronnie N. Sutton. 
The minutes of the April 2, 1991, meeting were reviewed and approved. 
Dr. Haynes indicated that a University fund totaling $20,000 would be 
established to cover costs associated with accreditation visits in the 
various academic disciplines. He asked that council members provide to him 
as soon as possible a projection of the costs associated with accreditation 
visits that they anticipate in 1991-92. 
To supplement an ongoing discussion about budget priorities and salary
adjustments, 	Dr. Petersen presented a document entitled Changes in WKU 
Faculty Salaries Compared with 26 CHE Benchmark Institutions (1983-84 and 
1990-91). Dr. Petersen remarked that the salaries of Western's faculty 
compare very unfavorably both with the CHE benchmark institutions and withe 	 the other state universities. Dr. Kupchella observed that all state 
institutions held the same position in rank from 1983-84 to 1990-91 except
Western; Western slipped from fourth to eighth place at the Professor and 
Associate Professor ranks. Dr. Haynes underscored the urgent need to 
address the problem as quickly as possible. 
Dr. Haynes asked for the opinions of council members regarding continuation 
of the National Faculty Exchange (NFE) membership. He explained that the 
exchange program has not produced any exchanges involving our faculty and 
faculty from other membership institutions. Dr. Haynes remarked that two 
Western faculty members have taken leaves during the period of our 
membership in NFE; however, only one leave was actually coordinated through
the exchange program. In neither of those instances did the university
receive a faculty member in reciprocal fashion. Dr. Haynes recommended that 
the university drop the $500 membership in the NFE program. The council 
members agreed unanimously. 
Dr. Gray then presented a recommendation to the council that Western adopt a 
policy whereby faculty salary increases would be based completely on 
meritorious performance. Following some discussion, the council members 
endorsed the 	recommendation unanimously. If approved by the President and 
the Budget committee, the policy would affect salary adjustment decisions 
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Dr. Haynes asked Mrs. Dyrsen to address concerns of council members about 
the Course Subtitles Proposal. Dr. Martray emphasized that subtitle 
proposals should always come from the department heads to the deans' 
offices. It 	would then be the responsibility of the dean to submit the 
appropriate information to Dr. Sutton's office. Mrs. Dyrsen indicated that 
she will prepare a brief summary of procedures her office will use in 
administering course subtitle proposals. 
Dr. Haynes invited council members to provide reactions to the revised 
Honors Program proposal which was submitted by Dr. Sam McFarland and the 
Honors Committee. Council members expressed the need to review the revised 
document for 	one more week. Dr. Haynes asked that each member be prepared 
to discuss the proposal at the next meeting. 
Dr. Haynes sought the perspectives of council members as to which of several 
options regarding General Education seems most appropriate. The various 
options were 	discussed. A decision regarding the appropriate option will be 
made shortly. 
The discussion then focused on outcomes assessment. Dr. Alexander reported 
that the Council on Higher Education has placed emphasis recently on 
statewide coordination of outcomes assessment. He indicated that one viable 
way to avert such statewide control of the process is to sustain a viable,e 	 ongoing outcomes assessment program at the institutional level. To that 
end, Dr. Alexander recommended that each college appoint one faculty member 
for each department who will serve as a member of an assessment team or 
committee for that college. The Academic Services and University Libraries 
areas would appoint one faculty member for each area. The faculty
appointees wou7d cooperate with Dr. Alexander in coordinating assessment 
initiatives in their c07lege or support area. The counci7 endorsed the 
recommendation. Dr. Haynes asked that each of the deans provide names of 
faculty members (who would serve as members of the assessment committees) to 
Dr. A7exander by Apri7 23, 1991. 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:50 a.m. 
Re~fUllY 	submitted, 
0)E] it 	()ij~ 
Livingston A7exander 
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